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Why us?
 Award winning local guide Many years experience

 Small groups
 Personal attention
 Unique spots

Cape York

PERSONALISED SMALL GROUP TOURS - GUIDES WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE



Cape York Camping Drive Safari
Travelling with guides who have over 20 years experience and knowledge of touring Cape York

Small Groups - Personal Attention15 Day

Highlights

• Safari Tent camping

• Quinkan Rock Art 

• Palmer River
 Goldfields

• Cape York history
 and wildlife

• Old Telegraph Track

• Moreton Telegraph
 Station

• Jardine River and
 Cable Ferry

• Fruit Bat Falls; Swim

• Seisia & the northern-
 most tip of Australia

• Day Tour; private
 island pearl farm

• Torres Strait Ferry

• Thursday Island &
 Horn Island

• Bramwell Station

• WWII Historical Sites

• Weipa - Optional Mine 

• Weipa - Special
 3  course  dinner
 with  personal  chef; 
 overlooking the sea

• Iron Range

• Chilli Beach

• Portland Roads 

• Batavia Gold Fields

• Chuulanngun 
 Homelands

• Coen

• Lakefield National
 Park

• Cooktown – CAMPING

• Black Mountain

• Historic Lions’
 Den Hotel

• Aboriginal Art
 & Cultural  Centre
 at Wujal Wujal

• World Heritage 
 Daintree 
 National Park

• Daintree Crocodile 
 Spotting Cruise

• Mossman Gorge 
 Rainforest Walk
 tour  with local 
 Aboriginal  guide

DAY 1. CAIRNS – QUINKAN ROCK ART –
MUSGRAVE STATION
We start our journey by turning inland over the coastal range and onto the 
James Mulligan Highway before stopping at the Palmer River Roadhouse to 
stretch our legs and have lunch. History of the Palmer River Gold Fields that 
started in 1872. After lunch we journey to Quinkan Rock Art site at Laura. 
The Quinkan Rock Art sites are now listed by UNESCO as being amongst the 
top 10 Rock Art sites in the world. OVERNIGHT AT MUSGRAVE STATION (D). 
(NB. LUNCH  WILL BE AT YOUR OWN COST AT PALMER RIVER).

DAY 2. MUSGRAVE CATTLE STATION –
MORETON TELEGRAPH STATION
Today we follow parts of the original Old Telegraph Track - one of the 
highlights of Cape York and is a great track for 4WD enthusiasts. We pass 
the memorial to “Toots”, a famous lady trucking character. Today we enjoy 
crossing the wide sandy Archer and Wenlock Rivers. We traverse open 
woodland country, pass huge termite mounds, Moreton Telegraph Station 
was completed in 1887. CAMPGROUND - MORETON STATION. (BLD).

DAY 3. MORETON STATION – FRUIT BAT
FALLS – SEISIA
Another exciting day of 4WDriving and creek crossings until we reach the 
Jardine River, named after pioneering explorers to the area Frank and 
Alexander Jardine. “The Jardine” is the largest river on the Cape York 
Peninsula and renowned for crocodiles. Later we stop for lunch and a swim
in the crystal clear water at Fruit Bat Falls. CAMPGROUND - SEISIA. (BLD). 

DAY 4. SEISIA – ROKO PRIVATE ISLAND –
PEARL FARM TOUR
Today we visit a very special family who live on a stunning beautiful private
island located in the Torres Strait. The owner has been taking over this 
legacy by maintaining this status of “pearl producer from the birth place of 
the cultured pearl". You will be taken on a tour of the Island's Pearl Farm. 
Lunch today under Palm Trees - such a wonderful day! PEARL FARM 
INCLUDED. (BLD). CAMPGROUND - SEISA.

DAY 5. SEISIA – TIP 
Today we visit the Famous Croc Tent and walk to the TIP. We will travel
through the drier savannah woodlands which will change into dense 
rainforest before opening up at the deserted beaches at Australian's most 
northern point. After taking in the spectacular views of the Torres Straits 
and the surrounding beaches we will have lunch at Somerset Beach, which 
was the home and now resting place of Frank Jardine. Visit these historic 
graves on the beach. CAMPGROUND - SEISIA. (BLD). 

DAY 6. SEISIA – ISLANDS TOUR (THURSDAY
& HORN ISLAND)
We begin today by travelling to Thursday Island and Horn Island. Both Island 
tours have information and history of the past and the important part the 
Islands played in the war and keeping Australia safe. History of the early 
Pearling Luggers and the part they played while admiring the spectacular 
and breathtaking views of the Torres Straits and its turquoise waters.
CAMPGROUND - SEISIA. (BLD). 

DAY 7. SEISIA – FRUIT BAT FALLS –
BRAMWELL STATION 
This morning we head to Fruit Bat Falls for a wonderful swim in the crystal 
clear waters, which amazingly originates from Papua New Guinea. Also 
today we enjoy some 4WD action, road conditions and weather permitting, 
arriving at Bramwell Station - Australia's most northern cattle station. 
CAMPGROUND - BRAMWELL STATION. (BL) (NB. BRAMWELL STATION 
DINNER TONIGHT AT YOUR OWN COST). 



DAY 8. BRAMWELL STATION – 
WEIPA (MINE TOUR AT OWN COST)

We depart early, eventually onto better roads, 
arriving about lunchtime in Weipa. This afternoon 
there is an optional tour of Bauxite Mine which
put Weipa on the map. (TOUR IS AT YOUR OWN 
COST). CAMPGROUND - WEIPA, (BL). (NB. 
SUBSIDISED DINNER AT $45.00P/PERSON OWN 
COST - 3 COURSE MEAL WITH PRIVATE CHEF). 

DAY 9. WEIPA – COOKS HUT
(IRON RANGE)
This morning we move East through cattle 
country. We travel through the largest area of 
tropical lowland rainforest remaining in Australia, 
crossing rivers before entering Iron Range 
National Park via Tozers Gap. This place is truly 
wonderful with rare fauna and flora, looking for 
the famous Palm Cockatoos, Eclectus Parrots & 
Green Pythons. CAMPGROUND - COOKS HUT 
(HYBRID TOILET). (BLD).

DAY 10. COOKS HUT – CHILLI 
BEACH – PORTLAND ROADS – 
BATAVIA GOLDFIELDS – 
CHUULANGUN
Today your Guide will take you on a day of 
adventures where you will travel to Chilli Beach 
which is truly stunning with its wonderful ocean 
and landscapes. We also visit significant historical 
sites in the area from the gold times of the 1930's 
and the Airfield at Iron Range. On about 18th April 
1942 Walter Maierersperger, the Commanding 
Officer of 33 Bomb Squadron of the 22nd Bomb 
Group USAAC carried out an aerial reconnaissance 
flight over the Iron Range area. Lunch today will 
be at the famous Portland Roads Locals Cafe 
overlooking the sea with wonderful home cooked 
food including fresh fish on the menu. Then
after lunch we move back towards the Batavia 
Goldfields and the Chuulangun homelands. This
is home to the Traditional Custodians, the clan 
group of the Kuki"Yu northern Karrju, who belong 
to the highlands. Our homelands are centre of the 
Wenlock and Pascoe River and encompass some 
840,000 hectares. Chuulangun homeland operate
a serviced campground for visitors to their land 
and area. CAMPGROUND - CHUULANGUN. (BD) 
(NB. LUNCH TODAY AT YOUR OWN COST).

DAY 11. CHUULANGUN – COEN
Today we travel to Coen where you can visit the
Coen Historical Museum. Tonight we will camp on
the banks of the river which is a very peaceful 
place with some wonderful birdlife. 
CAMPGROUND - COEN. (BLD).

DAY 12. COEN – KALPOWER
Today we travel through Lakefield National Park
on the same tracks as the mounted mail men did.
This National Park is filled with Billabongs and 
river systems alive with wildlife. CAMPGROUND -
KALPOWER BUSH CAMP. (BLD).  

DAY 13. KALPOWER – COOKTOWN
Leaving Kalpower, we visit old Laura Homestead
then travel down the infamous Battle Camp Road. 
Here you will marvel at this wildness and the 
views of the Laura escarpments, sighting signs of 
the old railway line that travelled from Cooktown 
to the Palmer River Goldfields.

We travel onto the area of Hope Vale then on to 
Cooktown. (NB. DINNER TONIGHT AT YOUR OWN 
COST). CAMPGROUND - ENDEAVOUR FALLS. (BL). 

DAY 14. COOKTOWN – BLOOMFIELD 
TRACK – LION’S DEN PUB – SPECIAL 
DINNER UNDER STARS
Your morning today is spent in historical Cooktown
which became a thriving Port during the Gold Rush era. 
Cooktown was originally discovered by Captain James 
Cook who sailed into the Endeavour River in 1770 to 
repair the HMS Endeavour, after hitting a reef off Cape 
Tribulation. The must to do in Cooktown is the James 
Cook Museum. Cooktown was founded in 1873 as a port 
for the Palmer River Goldfields and has a rich history of 
European settlement and Aboriginal Culture. We travel 
in the afternoon via Black Mountain and the famous 
Bloomfield track (weather and roads permitting).
We visit the old historical Lion's Den Hotel which icon 
author Ion Llewellyn Idriess mentioned in his early
days of the mining. We then travel through untouched 
rainforest following the Bloomfield River then on to 
Bloomfield Falls, which is just outstanding at Wujal 
Wujal. We will be camping in a wonderful campsite, just 
off the famous Track under palm trees. Tonight you will 
have a special delicious home-cooked meal around the 
outdoor fire place - a break from the on-road cooking. 
This is where the owners will share their tales & history 
of the Bloomfield Track area and is a very special night. 
(BLD).

DAY 15. BLOOMFIELD TRACK – 
DAINTREE CROCODILE CRUISE – 
MOSSMAN GORGE – ABORIGINAL 
GUIDED TOUR – CAIRNS
We get up early to continue along the Bloomfield Track 
through the World Heritage Daintree Rainforest and 
cross the Bloomfield River to start the climb through the 
Daintree Ranges. Our next stop will be in the Daintree 
Coopers River for our Crocodile-spotting Cruise looking 
for Estuarine Crocodiles and the rare Cassowary. Enjoy 
the stunning views of the mountains in the background. 
Lunch today will be in a wonderful place in middle of the 
rainforest where all the locals eat – including the rescue 
wallabies we get the opportunity to hand feed. Following 
lunch, we make our way to the famous Daintree Ice 
Creamery (ice cream at own cost). Here they blend ice 
cream with exotic and tropical fruits grown on the farm.
We continue on down the Alexander Range, across the 
Daintree River via the Cable Ferry, arriving at Mossman 
Gorge. Where Aboriginal Guide will take you on Bush 
Tucker Rainforest Walk. At end of your Tour will be 
heading South to Cairns which brings us to the end
of your Cape York Tour. (NB. CROC CRUISE AND
ICE CREAM AT YOUR OWN COST). (BL).



Cape York Camping Fly/Drive Safari

Small Groups - Personal Attention11 Day

Travelling with guides who have over 20 years experience and knowledge of touring Cape York

Highlights

• Safari Tent camping

• Cape York history
 and wildlife

• Old Telegraph Track

• Seisia & the 
 northern-most tip
 of Australia

• Torres Strait Ferry

• Thursday Island & 
 Horn Island

• Bramwell Station

• WWII Historical Sites

• Weipa - Special
 3 course dinner
 with personal chef; 
 overlooking the sea

• Iron Range

• Chilli Beach

• Portland Roads 

• Batavia Gold Fields

• Chuulanngun 
 Homelands

• Coen

• Lakefield National 
 Park

• Cooktown; camping
 at the beautiful 
 Endeavour Falls
 Park

• Black Mountain

• Historic Lions’
 Den Hotel

• Aboriginal Art & 
 Cultural Centre at 
 Wujal Wujal

• Bloomfield Falls
 Walk

• World Heritage 
 Daintree National 
 Park

• Daintree Crocodile 
 Spotting Cruise

• Mossman Gorge and 
 Rainforest Walk tour 
 with local Aboriginal 
 guide

DAY 1. SEISIA – TIP
Complimentary pick up at your Cairns accommodation by Northwest Australian 
Safaris staff who take you to the Cairns airport to board your scenic coastal flight 
from Cairns to Bamaga at the top of Australia. This is where your Tour Guide will 
meet you off the flight and introduce you to your fellow tour travellers. We visit the 
famous Croc Tent and travel through the drier savannah woodlands which will 
change into dense rainforest before opening up at the deserted beaches at 
Australia’s most northern point. We walk as a group to “The Tip” at the very top
of Cape York Peninsula, celebrate together and take photos. After taking in the 
spectacular views of the Torres Straits and the surrounding beaches we will have 
lunch at Somerset Beach, which was the home and now resting place of Frank 
Jardine. Visit these historic graves on the beach. CAMPGROUND TONIGHT AT 
SEISIA. (LD). 

DAY 2. SEISIA – ISLANDS TOUR (THURSDAY
& HORN ISLAND)
We begin today by travelling to Thursday Island and Horn Island. Both island tours 
have information and history of the past and the important part the islands played 
in World War II and keeping Australia safe. Learn some of the history of the early 
Pearling Luggers while admiring the spectacular and breathtaking views of the 
Torres Straits and its turquoise waters. Late this afternoon your group will return 
to Seisia on the ferry for sunset drinks on the beach. CAMPGROUND TONIGHT AT 
SEISIA. (BLD). 

DAY 3. SEISIA – FRUIT BAT FALLS –
BRAMWELL STATION 
This morning we leave Seisia & drive through the Aboriginal township of Bamaga. 
Once again you will cross the famous Jardine River aboard the old world cable 
ferry. On the southern side of the Jardine River, buckle up for some real 4WD action 
(road conditions and weather permitting) on the corrugated ‘Old Telegraph Track’ 
as we journey to one of the most stunning and talked about places on your Cape 
York tour - Fruit Bat Falls. Enjoy a wonderful swim in the crystal clear waters, 
which amazingly originates from Papua New Guinea. We move on to the most 
northern cattle station in Australia - Bramwell Station where you will have an 
amazing dinner under the bright outback stars. CAMPGROUND TONIGHT AT 
BRAMWELL STATION. (BL) (NB. BRAMWELL STATION DINNER TONIGHT AT
YOUR OWN COST). 

DAY 4. BRAMWELL STATION – WEIPA
(MINE TOUR AT OWN COST)

We depart early, eventually onto better roads, arriving about lunchtime in Weipa. 
This afternoon there is free time to explore the town. Optional tours are available of 
the Bauxite Mine which put Weipa on the map, and also local fishing charters (both 
tours at own expense and subject to availability). Dinner tonight is cooked by our 
own personal chef as we sit looking out at the Gulf of Carpentaria. CAMPGROUND 
TONIGHT AT WEIPA, OVERLOOKING THE SEA. (BL) (NB. SUBSIDISED DINNER AT 
$45.00P/PERSON OWN COST - 3 COURSE MEAL WITH PRIVATE CHEF). 

DAY 5. WEIPA – COOKS HUT (IRON RANGE)
Today we move east through cattle country. We travel through the largest area of 
tropical lowland rainforest remaining in Australia, crossing rivers before entering 
Iron Range National Park via Tozers Gap to Cooks Hut. This area is known as 
Kutini-Payamu (Iron Range) has a unique rainforest camping area on the banks
of the Claudine River close to the junction of Portland Roads and Lockhart River 
Roads where you will stop for lunch today (own expense). William Bligh first landed 
in this area in 1792, gold miners then came through in the 1930's, and American 
troops were sent to the area during World War II. This area is truly wonderful with 
rare fauna and flora - we look for the famous Palm Cockatoos, Eclectus Parrots
and Green Pythons. (BUSH CAMP). CAMPGROUND TONIGHT AT COOKS HUT 
(HYBRID TOILET). (BLD).



DAY 6. COOKS HUT – CHILLI BEACH 
– PORTLAND ROADS – BATAVIA 
GOLDFIELDS – CHUULANGUN
This is a day of adventures - travel to the stunning 
Chilli Beach and marvel at the wonderful ocean and 
landscapes. We visit significant historical sites in the 
area from the later gold rushes of the 1930’s and the 
World War II airfield at Iron Range. On about 18th 
April 1942 Walter Maiersperger, the Commanding 
Officer of 33 Bomb Squadron of the 22nd Bomb Group 
USAAC carried out an aerial reconnaissance flight 
over the Iron Range area. Lunch today will be a 
wonderful home cooked meal (including the option of 
fresh local fish), at the famous Portland Roads Locals 
Cafe overlooking the sea (lunch at own expense). 
After lunch we move back towards the Batavia 
Goldfields and the Chuulangun homelands. The 
Chuulangun homelands are located in the centre of 
the Wenlock and Pascoe Rivers and encompass some 
840,000 hectares. The traditional custodians are the 
clan group of the Kuki”Yu northern Karrju, who 
belong to the highlands. They accommodate visitors
to their traditional homeland at the serviced 
campground they operate. CAMPGROUND TONIGHT 
AT CHUULANGUN. (BD) (NB. LUNCH TODAY AT YOUR 
OWN COST).

DAY 7. CHUULANGUN – COEN
Today we leave the Iron Range area and head south to 
Coen where you can visit the Coen Historical Museum. 
Coen was founded when Gold was discovered on the 
Coen River in 1876, however the gold rush quickly 
came to an end and the settlement did not ever fully 
recover. Coen is now a centre for several small 
goldmines on the Cape York Peninsula. The town is 
rich in history and you have a chance to imagine what 
it may have been like in days past as your tour camps 
tonight on the banks of the river which is a very 
peaceful place with some wonderful birdlife. 
CAMPGROUND TONIGHT AT COEN. (BLD) 

DAY 8. COEN – KALPOWER
Today we travel through Lakefield National Park
on the same tracks as the mounted mail men did.
This National Park is filled with billabongs and
river systems alive with wildlife such as Estuarine 
Crocodiles, Feral Pigs, Jabirus, Brolgas, Red Goshawk, 
and flocks of Magpie Geese. CAMPGROUND TONIGHT 
AT KALPOWER BUSH CAMP. (BLD).  

DAY 9. KALPOWER – COOKTOWN
Leaving Kalpower, we visit old Laura Homestead then 
travel down the infamous Battle Camp Road. Here you 
will marvel at this wildness and the views of the Laura 
escarpments, sighting signs of the old railway line 
that travelled from Cooktown to the Palmer River 
Goldfields. We travel through the area of Hope Vale
to Cooktown. Dinner at the ‘1770’ restaurant on the 
banks of the famous Endeavour River near where 
James Cook landed to make repairs to his ship the 
HMS Endeavour. We enjoy a wonderful evening 
overlooking the fishing fleet on the river watching
the sun set behind the mountains in the distance. 
TONIGHT WE STAY AT ENDEAVOUR FALLS PARK.
(NB. DINNER TONIGHT AT YOUR OWN COST). 

DAY 10. COOKTOWN – BLOOMFIELD 
TRACK – LION’S DEN PUB – 
BLOOMFIELD FALLS
Your morning today is spent in historical Cooktown which was 
originally discovered by Captain James Cook who sailed into 
the Endeavour River in 1770 to repair the HMS Endeavour 
after hitting a reef off Cape Tribulation. Cooktown was 
founded in 1873 as a port for the Palmer River Goldfields and 
became a thriving Port during the Gold Rush era. It has a rich 
history of European settlement and Aboriginal culture. There 
are many interesting things to see in Cooktown; two most 
recommended are the Natures Powerhouse and James Cook 
Museum (entry to both at your own expense). We travel in the 
afternoon via Black Mountain and the famous Bloomfield 
track (weather and roads permitting). We visit the historical 
Lion’s Den Hotel which icon author Ion Llewellyn Idriess 
mentioned in his early days of mining. We then travel through 
untouched rainforest following the Bloomfield River to the 
Bloomfield Falls, just outside of Wujal Wujal. You have the 
chance to visit the Bana Yirriji Art and Cultural Centre that 
supports artists and cultural development in the area by 
selling paintings, jewellery and artefacts. We camp in a 
wonderful campsite at Bloomfield under palm trees and 
stars. Tonight you will have a delicious home cooked meal 
around the outdoor fire place – a break from the on-road 
cooking. Here the owners share their own tales and history
of the Bloomfield Track area and this all combines for a
very special last night together. (BLD) CAMP TONIGHT - 
BLOOMFIELD.

DAY 11. BLOOMFIELD TRACK – 
DAINTREE RAINFOREST – CROCODILE 
SPOTTING CRUISE – MOSSMAN GORGE 
– ABORIGINAL GUIDED TOUR – CAIRNS
We get up early to continue along the Bloomfield Track 
through the World Heritage Daintree Rainforest and cross
the Bloomfield River to start the climb through the Daintree 
Ranges and into Cape Tribulation. Our next stop will be in the 
Daintree Coopers River for our private Crocodile-spotting 
Cruise – we are the only boat in the area on this very special 
cruise. Look for Estuarine Crocodiles and the rare Cassowary. 
Enjoy the stunning views of the mountains in the background 
coming right down to the Mangroves. Next we have lunch in
a wonderful place in middle of the rainforest where all the 
locals eat – including the rescue wallabies we get the 
opportunity to hand feed. Following lunch, we make our way 
to the famous Daintree Ice Creamery (ice cream at own cost). 
Here they blend ice cream with exotic and tropical fruits 
grown on the farm. We continue on down the Alexander 
Range, across the Daintree River via the Cable Ferry, arriving 
at Mossman Gorge.  At Mossman Gorge we go on a rainforest 
walk with a Kulu Yalanji local Indigenous elder. He takes us on 
a Rainforest Bush Tucker journey of Aboriginal culture, past 
traditional bark shelters and along private gentle tracks 
visiting special places. We cross over meandering, cool 
rainforest streams and your Aboriginal Guide will show us 
food sources and plant uses and make us afternoon tea in
this stunningly beautiful tropical environment. We then move 
back towards Cairns, heading south along the Coral Sea.
Bid farewell to the friends you have met and wonder at your 
amazing Cape York adventure when your guide returns you
to your Cairns accommodation. (BL) (NB. CROC CRUISE
AND ICE CREAM AT YOUR OWN COST). 



Discover. Explore.
Experience. Experience. Experience. 

Adventure.



Why us?
 Award winning local guide Many years experience Small groups

 Personal attention
 Unique spots



AdventuresWeipaWeipa

TESTIMONIAL

Marianne Kennedy - Cape York Tour 2014

"Fantastic! Loved every minute! Every day was an amazing 

adventure. Loved the small group and vehicle. Very social, fun, 

great food. Lots of surprises along the way. This is the only way to 

experience Cape York. I will be back, thanks for everything!"

Quinkan Rock Art: LauraQuinkan Rock Art: Laura
Best known for it’s amazing Aboriginal Rock Art. Quinkan Rock Art are now 
listed by UNESCO as being amongst the top 10 Rock Art Sites in the world...



Small Groups - Personal Attention

Bana Yirriji Art & Cultural Centre
The Art Centre Facility promotes and
supports artists and culture development 
in the Bloomfield region. You will not be
disappointed with the full range of
Paintings, Jewellery & Artefacts. 

Northwest Australian Safaris

support the local people

and their art.

TESTIMONIAL

Moros - Cape York Tour 2015

"We found the tour extremely interesting with very friendly guides.

We enjoyed all the activities and lunches.

Please don’t change a thing - you do it so well!

It has been a pleasure to share the days with you.”



www.northwest-australian

PERSONALISED SMALL GROUP TOURS



GUIDES WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

-safaris.com.au



Roko Island
Visit a very special family who live

on a stunning beautiful private island named

Roko Island, located in the Torres Strait

Roko Pearls has been one of a few pearl farms producing White South Sea Pearls directly 

in the location where the first cultured pearl was born, the Torres Strait in Queensland. 

The owner Yves Tchen Pan has been taking over this legacy by maintaining this status

of “pearl producer from the birth place of the cultured pearl".

You will be taken on a tour of the Island's Pearl Farm by the owner -

this is very personal as he only takes smalls groups. Then after

your tour you will be given a light lunch under Palm Trees

by the white sands and the sunning blue sea lapping at

your feet - such a wonderful day!

PEARL FARM TOUR

Ask us about our 5 Day Fishing Adventure to Cape York



2017 Dates & Prices

 DEPART FROM  ARRIVE BACK
 CAIRNS: TO CAIRNS: 

 13 MAY (SAT)  27 MAY (SAT)
  3 JUNE (SAT)  17 JUNE (SAT)
  24 JUNE (SAT)  8 JULY (SAT)
  15 JULY (SAT)  29 JULY (SAT)
  5 AUGUST (SAT)  19 AUGUST (SAT)

  26 AUGUST (SAT)  9 SEPT. (SAT)

  16 SEPT. (SAT) 30 SEPT. (SAT)

$4559.00
PER PERSON - TWIN SHARE

Includes: All camping equipment, stretcher bed, 
sleeping bag, 1 fresh towel, some meals, camping 

fees and National Parks fees, Horn Island & 
Thursday Island; Mossman Gorge Aboriginal Tour. 
Roko Private Island; Pearl Farm tour; Ferry Fees.

Not Included: Airfare, Museums Tours in 
Cooktown, Mine Tour in Weipa, Daintree Croc 

Cruise, and some meals as per itinerary.

15 Day Cape York
Camping Drive Safari

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT ADD $110.00

2017 Dates & Prices

 DEPART FROM  ARRIVE BACK
 CAIRNS: TO CAIRNS: 

 17 MAY (WED) 27 MAY (SAT)

 7 JUNE (WED) 17 JUNE (SAT)

 28 JUNE (WED) 8 JULY (SAT)
 19 JULY (WED) 29 JULY (SAT)
 9 AUGUST (WED) 19 AUGUST (SAT)

 30 AUGUST (WED) 9 SEPT. (SAT)

 20 SEPT. (WED) 30 SEPT. (SAT)

$4559.00
PER PERSON - TWIN SHARE

Includes: Air fare from Cairns to Bamaga, all 
camping equipment, stretcher bed, sleeping bag,

1 fresh towel, some meals, camping fees and 
National Parks fees, Horn Island & Thursday 

Island Tours, and Mossman Gorge Aboriginal Tour. 

Not Included: Museums Tours in Cooktown, Mine 
Tour in Weipa, Daintree Croc Cruise,  and some 

meals per itinerary. NB: Roko Island; Pearl Farm.

11 Day Cape York

Camping Fly / Drive Safari

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT ADD $110.00

INCLUDING AIR TICKET

“Fish the Cape”
5 Day

Roko

Private Charter Cape York

Island

DAY 1. Fly from Cairns to Bamaga. 
Airport Transfers included + Tour
to Cape York Tip. Tonight we stay
at Lloyd Beach Fishing Lodge.

DAY 2. Fly by Helicopter to Roko 
Island. Private Helicopter flight over 
the tip of Cape York. Full Day Private 
Fishing Charter with own Skipper / 
Fishing Guide. Tonight we stay on 
Roko Island in beautiful Eco tents
on the beach.

DAY 3. Roko Island; Full Day Private 
Fishing Charter with own Skipper / 
Fishing Guide. Second night on
Roko Island in Eco tents.

DAY 4. We transfer by boat to 
Thursday and Horn Island with
WWII history tour. Wonderful lunch 
included and a seafood dinner at
the Grand Hotel. Tonight we stay at 
Grand Hotel Resort overlooking the 
sea and Thursday Island.

DAY 5. Horn Island to Cairns 
including transfers to Horn Island 
airport and airport pick-up on 
arrival in Cairns with North
West Australian Safaris.

• Explore the untamed wilderness and unspoiled  waters of Cape York

• Cape York is your perfect fishing holiday destination; full of adventure

• This area has so much diversity: blue waters, estuaries, big fish, crocs...

• Sunset Drinks on the beach watching the sunset

• Private Pearl Farm Tour

• Standing at the tip of Australia with the Cape York Tip tour

• Thursday Island & Horn Island WWII History

• Private Helicopter flight

Contact us for Dates & Prices



Our Guides...

TESTIMONIALS

Anne Fisher, Tasmania - Cape York Tour 2016

Ian Cameron, New South Wales - Cape York Tour 2016

"More than I ever could have expected. A wonderful time -

created great memories with lovely people. Excellent food and

very knowledgeable guides who are passionate about their work.

So thankful for it all - thoroughly enjoyable experience.”

"I had a great time and met some great people.

I learnt a lot and have seen some stunning places.

The camps were absolutely stunning and well maintained.

The food was nothing other than fantastic!”

N
W

North WestNorth West
OUTBACK SAFARIS AUSTRALIA

CATHY DANNY RICKTERRY



A MEMBER OF



We are uniquely situated to have a Wet Tropic World Heritage & Local Cape York Guides on board. 
Our guides also have a certificate IV in tourism including off road training and senior first aid 
certificates. One of our local guides has also won the coveted Cairns Tourism Kamsler Award 
'Promoting Excellence in Tourism'.  Vehicles are all to Queensland Transport standard and carry 
satellite phones and we hold all the required National Park permits. Safety of our clients and 
guides is of paramount importance at all times.

North West Safaris is a locally owned operator with over 20 years experience in the Cape York tourism industry.
We pride ourselves on taking travellers to some of our favourite parts of Australia, to share an appreciation of the 
beauty, history and culture of our unique country, whilst providing an unrivalled level of customer service with friendly, 
knowledgeable and experienced guides. Guests leave with lasting memories and a desire to experience more of this 
great country - Australia.

N
W

North WestNorth West
+61 7 4059 0091
OUTBACK SAFARIS AUSTRALIA

       info@northwest-australian-safaris.com.au
       

Certificate IV in Tourism Guiding
Accreditation; Wet Tropics World Heritage Tour Guide

Accreditation No: 900462936 - ABN: 56 548 317 551

Mobile: 0419 759 986

TERMS & CONDITIONS

WHAT TO EXPECT:

North West Australian Safaris will be 
travelling through isolated outback areas 
and due to the remoteness, services will 
be limited to the major towns. The people 
you will be travelling with may have 
different interests and backgrounds to 
you. They may also be of all ages but they 
will share a few things in common, like 
getting off the beaten track, a sense of 
humour and a spirit of adventure.

HOW TO BOOK:

By phone on 07 4059 0091.

PAYMENT & BOOKING CONDITIONS:

Deposits - Bookings require a 25% deposit 
and a copy of the booking form to be 
submitted in order to confirm the booking.  
The payment of deposit by and/or on 
behalf of any person constitutes the full 
agreement with and the acceptance of the 
terms and conditions as set forth in this 
document. Final Payment is due 50 days 
prior to departure. If these conditions are 
not met the operator may terminate the 
booking. Whilst prices could be subject to 
change without notice, upon final payment 
tour fares are fixed and not subject to 
change. For tours departing in less than 
45 days, full and immediate payment is 
required. All fares are shown in 
Australian currency.

WHAT'S INCLUDED:

Meals, except where otherwise stated. 
National Park fees, Camping fees, Ferry 
transfers, Thursday Island tour (not 
accommodation). Tent, high density foam 
mattress, camp stretchers and sleeping
bag are provided, however you may prefer 
to use your sleeping bag.

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED:

Accommodation, meals, fares and 
transfers on route to home cities.
Any personal items (such as laundry, 
telephone, newspapers, travel insurance, 
drinks, souvenirs).

WHAT TO BRING:

Avoid white clothing as dust may stain. 
Casual gear is a must. You will need two 
to three changes of clothes, something 
cool to wear during the day, perhaps jeans 
and jumper or tracksuit to wear at night. 
Comfortable walking shoes, bathers, bath 
and hand towel, toiletries, insect repellant, 
hat, camera and a spirit of adventure.

LUGGAGE:

One small bag, preferably soft (605mm
x 505mm x 152mm) (24 x 20 x 6) which 
should not exceed 10 kg as space is 
limited. A small day pack about the size of 
an airline bag is handy to carry personal 
items that you will require on a daily
basis (hat, camera, sunscreen).

UNUSED TOUR COMPONENTS:

No refunds will be made in respect to any 
part of the tour, including food, excursions, 
accommodation etc. that are not used to 
undertaken should a passenger fail to join
a tour or leave prior to its completion for 
whatever reason.

INSURANCE:

North West Australian Safaris and its
agents are not responsible or liable for 
loss or damage or theft of luggage or 
personal belongings whatsoever or for 
personal injury, accidents, hospitalisation, 
illness or medical expenses. We strongly 
recommend all intending passengers 
consult their travel or insurance agent and 
take adequate travel insurance to cover 
any event and give full travel protection. 
Most claims arise from personal or close 
family illness before holiday departure, 
resulting in cancellation charges.

CANCELLATION FEES

Cancellations 50 days prior to tour date - 
Full refund minus $100.00 administration 
fee. Cancellations 45 days prior to tour 
date - deposit forfeited. Cancellation less 
than 40 days to tour date - NO REFUND. 
As this Tour is accessing remote area, the 
tour itinerary may change due to weather 

and road conditions and this is the 
decision of the operator.

ON ARRIVAL IN CAIRNS:

On arrival in the Cairns area, prior to your 
tour departure please confirm your 
booking and accommodation with our 
office on 07 4059 0091 FREE.

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

As these tours and safaris operate in 
remote areas, North West Australian 
Safaris reserves the right to alter, and/or 
cancel any section and/or parts of the 
itinerary which may result from road, 
weather or any other conditions of an 
operational nature. Whilst every 
endeavour will be made to keep the 
arrival/departure times given in the 
itinerary, no guarantee will be made that 
these will be kept. The operator will not
be liable for any costs incurred through 
failure to connect with any other service. 
Any personal expenses incurred by the 
passenger as a result of any delay, 
alteration or curtailment of any tour 
whether caused by weather conditions, 
mechanical defects or any other causes 
are the responsibility if the passenger.
The operator shall not in any 
circumstances be held liable or
accept responsibility for any loss,
acts, omissions, defaults, accidents, 
misdeception, delay failure or expense
on the part of the transport companies, 
hotel/motel contractors and the like
who may provide you with services and 
facilities at the request of the operator.
In the result of breakdown or other 
unforseen circumstances, the operator 
has the right to substitute vehicle, vessel 
or alternative transportation and/or 
accommodation other than those 
advertised at any time. The places 
depicted in the photographs are 
representative of the country through 
which tours pass and may not necessarily 
be visited by these tours. The highlights, 
excursions and itineraries as set out will 
be adhered to wherever possible. The 
operator may make alterations to the 
itineraries and excursion highlights as 

they deem fit. Information contained here 
is correct to the best of the operators 
knowledge, and the operator is not
liable for inaccuracies herein, or weather 
conditions that may influence the limits of 
your tour and the enjoyment of your tour. 
If for any reason the itinerary is altered 
and/or different itinerary offered, no 
refund is payable by the operator. The 
operator reserves the right without 
payment or compensation, and whether 
before or after the commencement of 
travel, to exclude any passenger if that 
passenger may appear likely to endanger 
the health or safety or to impair the 
comfort of other passengers and may be 
asked to leave the tour/safari immediately 
should he/she commit any illegal act.

LIABILITY:

The operator and/or its employees accepts 
no responsibilities, or is liable for any act 
of omission whatsoever (whether inside
or outside their control) for any booking, 
contract, travel, accommodation or 
tour/safaris which may result in any loss, 
damage, accident, detention, diversion or 
theft in regard to luggage or personal 
belongings, and will be exempt from 
liability in respect of direct or indirect or 
consequential loss or damage, death, 
injury, sickness, irregularity, delay liability 
and additional expenses, or inconvenience 
or any other event beyond its control 
including accident or failure to machinery 
or equipment, accommodations, transport 
or other services, any acts of God,
dangers incident to the sea or fire, acts of 
government or other authorities, delays, 
strikes or cancellation or changes in 
itinerary or schedules whatsoever, 
howsoever by whosoever caused.

ALCOHOL:

The government has imposed very strict 
alcohol regulations throughout Cape York 
Peninsula and our company has a permit 
to carry certain quantities of alcohol and 
complies with all regulations and laws. 
Please do not bring any alcohol on tour.

www.northwest-australian-safaris.com.au

A MEMBER OF

Ask us about our Private Charters
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